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A s you read through this issue of The Faith 
Flyer, notice how frequently the word ‘thank’ 

appears, not just in the many thank you letters 
there are, but also in the articles provided by the 
many committees of FPC.  The words “thank” or 
“gratitude” (or other forms of the same words) 
appear 30 times throughout this flyer. 30 times!  
(Headings, images, and table of contents listings 
weren’t included in the count.)  

The sentiments expressed not only in the 
thank you notes, but voiced by our various 
committees, and as guidance in the stewardship 
campaign, reflect directly on the many members 
and friends of Faith Church. When the church calls 
out to you, you respond with generous hearts.  

We are so thankful for YOU! 
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Church Officers  

FAQs 
 

Sunday Worship: 10:00 AM 
 

Church Office Hours: 
Monday through Thursday 
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
Closed  Fridays 
 

Pastoral Care Needs 

 For medical emergencies or deaths, 
contact Pastor Becki at 

  
or call 484-523-0240. 

 

 Or contact either the Deacon 
Moderator:  

Deb Ferguson—908-421-3817  

 
Prayer Chain Requests 
Messages to be shared via the Prayer 
Chain may be emailed directly to 
prayers@faithchurchemmaus.org. 
Messages, or through a form on the 
Prayer Requests page of the church 
website. 

 
Please visit us on the web! 
For all the latest information, audio 
sermons, calendar highlights, and news, 
visit us at: 

www.faithchurchemmaus.org 
 

Next Newsletter Deadline: May 17 

Contact Us!  
Phone: 610-967-5600 
Fax: 610-928-5600 
office@faithchurchemmaus.org 
 
Find us on Facebook at 
Faith Presbyterian Church Emmaus 

mailto:prayers@faithchurchemmaus.org
http://www.faithchurchemmaus.org
mailto:office@faithchurchemmaus.org
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Day by day, day by day, oh dear Lord, 
three things I pray: To see thee more 

clearly, love thee more dearly, 
follow thee more nearly, day by day. – 

“Day by Day” from Godspell  
 

This winter, I had to buy new 
glasses. Mostly, I needed new lenses. 
The old lenses were pretty scratched 
(eight years of not always staying on my 
face or in the case) and finally, there was 
a giant vision-obscuring scuff right in the 
center of the left lens. So I bought new 
glasses. My new glasses are fantastic. I 
love the frames. Unlike my old lenses, 
these lenses are blue light filtering. They 
help protect my eyes from glares from 
things like screens.  

What I like best about my new 
glasses is that even though my 
prescription hasn’t changed all that 
much, it’s changed enough that new 
glasses help me see clearly. Obviously, 
this is important for things like…well, for 
living. For doing pretty much anything I 
want to do.  

Every once in a while, we need new 
lenses for seeing our world more clearly. 

Something I love about church life is 
the calendar. I love how the church has 
different seasons, because, as 
Ecclesiastes 3 reminds us, there is a 
season for everything. In the church, our 
seasons change and, like my new lenses, 
they help us see the story of our faith 
more clearly. The stories take us through 
Jesus’ life (think of the stories we read 
during Holy Week) and the stories of 
disciples who were just like us, trying to 
figure out their way in the world 
(following Pentecost). These stories help 
us see through windows of time in ways 
that encourage and challenge us today. 
Each season of the church gives us a 
different set of stories. 

We mark the change of seasons by 
changing the colors on the communion 
table. When you read this article in 
March, the purple cloth will be on the 
communion table marking the season of 
Lent. When you read this article in May, 

(Continued on page 4) 

A Note from the Pastor 
Rev. Rebecca Mallozzi 



 
 

 

you’ll find white on the communion table, 
marking the season of Eastertide (the 
season between Easter and Pentecost). 
Then it will be red for Pentecost. Then for 
the summer, green will let us know we’re 
in ordinary time. The church seasons are 
special because they help us to embody 
the movements of our faith.  

Lent: season of waiting. Eastertide: 
season of celebration. Ordinary time: 
season of stability and Sabbath rest. 
These seasons are lenses through which 
we can view our faith more clearly. 

 The seasons also challenge us to 
consider what season we are in not just 
liturgically, but personally. The devotional 
I used this winter is called Gracelaced: 
Discovering Timeless Truths Through 
Seasons of the Heart by writer and artist 
Ruth Chou Simmons. I intentionally stayed 
in the winter devotions through winter, 
and I’m very much looking forward to 
starting the section on spring. She writes 
about how spring, in the movements from 
death to life, replaces lies with truth. 

“Spring peeks out from the long, dark 
days like a crocus in a new snowfall. 
Tender growth knows the wind and rain is 
yet to come, so it clings to new roots, 
anticipates the growth ahead, and 
grounds itself in what is right and true.” 
Our hearts move from season to season, 
and you might be in a season of life now 
you’ve never been before. What will this 
season teach you? Who will be with you 
through all of the new normals and 
anticipated growing pains? What flowers 
will bloom with you on the other side? 

One thing the seasons of the church 
teach me for sure is that whatever season 
I’m in personally, Jesus is there, helping 
me to see the world around me more 
clearly. “It was you,” sings the Psalmist in 
Psalm 74, “who set all the boundaries of 
the earth; you made both summer and 
winter.” As we enter into each season of 
our lives, let us trust that Jesus will be with 
us to keep our lenses clean and focused.  

In Common Calling, 

Pastor Becki Mallozzi 

Pastor’s Message 
(Continued from page 3) 
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Want to hear more? Check out Pastor Becki’s 
blog at revmallozzi.blogspot.com/ 
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T he Winter months at our church        
are always full of transition as 

leadership roles change and we switch 
gears from Advent to Lent events.  So 
far, the snow has been minimal—which 
is a great contrast to our generosity as a 
body of Christ. 

 During the holidays, our Deacons 
organized goody boxes to the delight of 
many of our college students.  We 
reached into our neighborhood by 
having a table at the Emmaus Triangle 
Christmas event.  We held another 
successful Craft Fair for the purpose of 
raising money for our community.  We 
most recently collected food and money 
for local food banks through the spirit of 
the Souper Bowl.  

While not known until the very end 
of the year, we were blessed with 
financial abundance in 2019 as receipts 
surpassed expenses.  And, the 2020 
budget is based on strong pledging 

participation.  Thank you for your 
continued gifts in support of our building 
and programs. 

 In December, we installed new 
leaders while thanking those that 
stepped down.  We are hopeful that the 
vacant positions (one Elder to oversee 
the Celebration Funds, and one Deacon) 
are filled before too long.  Please 
consider your personal gifts and how you 
can contribute to the management of our 
church and care of our congregation in 
2020 and beyond.  

Highlights from our meetings are 
communicated in Announcement e-mails, 
and are posted on the bulletin board 
outside of Fellowship Hall. 
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by Ann Lowell  

CLERK’S 

T he beginning of a new year is always so busy in the church office, and this year 
was no different. The new phone directory and annual report are no longer 

“new” news, but they remain available to any who needs one or the other. Just let me 
know and I’ll see that you get one...either hard copy or digital.  Thank you to all who 
provided information and updates for both! 

~Lynda Scheirer 
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Sunday, March  1 Lent Begins 
“First Last and Last First” 
Mark 10:17-31 

 
Sunday, March 8  

“Making a Bold  Ask” 
Mark 10:46-52 

 
Sunday, March 15  

“What Belongs to Jesus?” 
Mark 12:1-17 

 
Sunday, March 22   

“Jesus, Others, You: The JOY Club” 
Mark 12:27-34 

 
Sunday, March 29   

“The End of the Age” 
Mark 13:1-8, 24-37 

 

Sunday, April 5 Palm Sunday 
“In Remembrance of Her” 
Mark 14:3-9 

Sunday, April 9     Maundy Thursday
 Soup Supper at 6:00 PM 

Worship at 7:00 PM 
Sunday, April 10    Good Friday
 Tenebrae Service 
 

Sunday, April 12 Easter 
“The Silence of Resurrection” 
Mark 16:1-8 

Sunday, April 19 Holy Humor Sunday 
“Whispers and Witnesses” 
Mark 6:7-13 

Sunday, April 26  
“Miracles at the Beautiful Gate” 
Acts 3:1-10 

 

 

Upcoming Sermons & Scriptures 

SUNDAY MORNINGS 
10:00 AM AT FAITH CHURCH 

Sunday, May 3 Pastor on Vacation 
 

Sunday, May 10    
“Strength in Unity” 
1 Corinthians 1:10-18 

Sunday, May 17  
“Hope Through Suffering” 
1 Peter 3:13-22 

Sunday, May 24  
“Let Go, Let God” 
1 Peter 5:6-11 

Sunday, May 31 Pentecost 
“Gifts of the Spirit” 
Acts 2:1-4, 1 Corinthians 12:1-13 

 

Daylight Savings Time 
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Lent Offerings 

“Chocolate for Lent” by Hilary Brand (led by Pastor Becki) 

Join us Sunday nights in March at 7:00 PM in the church parlor 
for hot chocolate and bible study. Using the themes from the 
2000 movie Chocolat (based on the book by the same name by 
Joanne Harris), we’ll cover topics like self-discipline, self-giving, 
acceptance, and maturing in Christ. We’ll meet March 1, 8, 15, 
22, and 29.  

  

“Into the Wilderness” (from A Sanctified Art) 

Join us Wednesdays at 6:30p.m. for an art-based prayer service. 
Using images and poetry from the liturgical art group, A 
Sanctified Art, we’ll gather for prayer and bible study. Meets in 
Room 2 March 4-April 1.  

What is a Memorial Garden? 

M any churches have adopted the concept of a memorial garden. In general, an 
outdoor space is called for, usually designed as a somewhat secluded garden 

with landscaping integrated to support a means for remembering those whom we 
have lost.  

There are many degrees of complexity possible and there is no standard design. 
Frequently, there are provisions for interring ashes in accordance with local statutes. 
Some memorial gardens are also used for ceremonial purposes or outdoor worship.  

Is this idea being considered by Faith? That 
will depends on the level of interest from our 
congregation. If sufficient support exists, our 
session will consider plans for implementation. Stay 
tuned for more information and your opportunity to 
respond following a ‘minute for mission’ in March.  
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Pot Luck Luncheons 

M onthly potluck luncheons, led by 
Diane Millick, give us an 

opportunity to gather on Communion 
Sundays for food and fellowship after 
worship.  Over the winter months, we 
enjoyed beef barbeque, baked ziti and 
chili.  In February, Diane was not able to 
prepare the main dish due to a skiing 
injury.  Thanks to all of the volunteers 
who contributed to the impromptu chili 
cook off in February.  Although I 
personally sampled all of the chili 
variations and did have a favorite, I won’t 
declare a winner in this publication.       

Our monthly potluck lunches will 
continue through May.  Please plan to 
join us for a delicious potluck lunch each 
month.   Keep an eye on the Faith Life 
insert for the main dish, side dish 
requests and other details.   

Common Interest Groups  

T he Common Interest Groups for 
skiing, walking, reading and board 

games provide an opportunity for 
members, neighbors, friends and guests 
to gather around a common interest.  
Despite mild weather, the skiing group 
managed a few gatherings and will  

 

continue to schedule gatherings 
through March.  The walking group will 
reform in the Spring once the weather 
warms up enough to walk comfortably.  
The reading group finished “A 
Gentleman in Moscow” and is currently 
readying “Redfield Farm”.  The board 
game group continued to meet during 

the winter and joined the Youth Group for 
an intergenerational board game night.   

Details for the Common Interest 
groups are being communicated through 
Facebook, the Faith Life and the Two 
Weeks of Faith bulletin inserts.  If you are 
interested in participating in a group or 
forming a new group, please contact 
Heather Davis or Dave Wilson.  For 
information on the ski group, you can 
also email ski@faithchurchemmaus.org 
to be put on the ski group mailing list.   

Fellowship Hour 

R egular Fellowship gatherings after 
worship, sponsored by volunteers, 

provide us with an opportunity to share 
coffee, tea and finger food while catching 
up with old friends and developing 
relationships with new friends.  If you 
haven’t joined us for Fellowship Hour 
after worship in the past, please give it a 
try.  If you are interested in volunteering 
to host a fellowship hour, please sign up 
on the bulletin board outside Fellowship 
Hall.  Individuals and groups are welcome 
to sign up.  The Women of Faith have 
been signing up as a group regularly, 
creating a WOF Fellowship within the 
Fellowship Hour!  Thanks to all the 
individuals and groups that volunteer to 
host.   

(Calendar continued on page 9) 

fellowship 

mailto:ski@faithchurchemmaus.org
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Be included in the new Faith 
Presbyterian Church Photo Directory. 

 

D o you know the names of the people 
sitting around you in church? Help 

us to build a tool that will put names with 
faces. Be a part of our new directory. We 
need YOU to make our new family album 
complete!  

Each family will receive a 
complimentary 8 x 10 portrait and free 
directory for participating. 

Photography dates: 

Tuesday, May 5th, from 2-9 PM 

Wednesday, May 6th, from 2-9 PM 

Thursday, May 7th, from 2-9 PM 

Sign-ups start March 8th! 

Packages from Lifetouch will be 
also be available for ordering at the 
time of your sitting.  

Calendar of  Events 
Sunday, Feb. 23 —Preparing for Lent during Fellowship Hour  
Sunday, Mar. 1—Potluck Lunch following Worship: Chicken Pot Pie 
Sunday, Apr. 5 – Potluck Lunch following Worship: Pork BBQ 
Sunday, May 3 – Potluck Lunch following Worship: Hamburgers & Hot Dogs 

Look for additional details in the Faith Life bulletin insert 
for these and other Fellowship activities. 
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Are you a Social Media User? Come find us!  

F aith Church has two Facebook pages. One that spreads the good word about our 
mission and ministry to the public, and another that reaches more intentionally to 

our church members and regular friends. If you are a member or regular visitor, and 
you are not a member of the group page, please click on the link below and ask to be 
added. And please, go to the public page and click on Like. It’s an easy way to spread 
the word of Faith Church.  
 Members and Friends Group and Public Page 

Did you know about this? 
 Important information and updates are shared on Facebook and via “alert” 

emails. If you aren’t in the loop already, you can change that by asking the church 
secretary to add you to the alert list, or you can go to our Facebook group page 
and ask to be added.  

 An electronic version of our newsletter (The Faith Flyer ) is posted to our website 
quarterly. If you are receiving a printed copy, and would prefer the electronic, 
simply let the church secretary know and she will make sure your preference is 
noted. Those who choose the electronic version are notified by email when the 
new issue has been uploaded. Go paperless!!!  

Around & About Faith Church 

T he Faith Flyer needs digital photos of events taking place at, or sponsored by 
Faith Church. If you are taking photos at any activity, forward a few to the 

church office (office@faithchurchemmaus.org), and be sure to identify the 
activity, date and those pictured. See you around!  

mailto:office@faithchurchemmaus.org
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Faith Church is on the Web! 
For all the latest information, audio sermons, 

calendar highlights, and news, visit us at: 
www.faithchurchemmaus.org 

 
Find us on Facebook at 
Faith Presbyterian Church Emmaus 

Updating the Church Directory 

I n an effort to modify the church phone directory to be 
more efficient for Pastor Becki’s use by adding some 

current technology, a version is in the works to have live/
active hyperlinks. The file will be saved in a format that 
can be stored on a smart phone, where clicking on a link 
will activate a pop-up question, enabling the user to go 
directly to the appropriate app, email or phone, thus 
eliminating the need to toggle back and forth between 
the directory and those applications. Others using their 
phones frequently for church business may also appreciate the efficiency.  

The majority of the kinks are worked out (Publisher is being randomly difficult), 
so anyone who might find this useful may gladly contact the office to obtain the PDF 
file. Plans are underway to provide instructions to not only store files on your phones, 
but also (hopefully) to create a shortcut on your phone’s home screen. Users of 
phones other than iPhones, i.e. Samsung or Galaxy, that are comfortable with storing 
files and navigating their use, are asked to contact Lynda to help with preparation of 
the instructions.  

Don’t forget, there is are also Word and PDF versions without hyperlinks, that 
are available to those who ask Lynda.  

http://www.faithchurchemmaus.org
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W e have discipleship offerings for all ages. Please take a look at the classes 
below and we hope that you find an opportunity to learn, connect and grow. If 

you have any questions or an idea for a class that is not currently being offered, 
please see someone on the Discipleship Committee or come join us at our monthly 
meeting at 7 PM on the first Monday of the month. Sunday School teachers are always 
needed and welcome as well!  

Thank you: Sally Heimbach, Chuck Waters, Cathy Wiese, Rev. Mallozzi 

Last day of Sunday School is May 17. 

 

Children:  
 Preschool: We have a very small 

group of preschoolers this year, so 
we incorporate a simple Bible lesson 
into the nursery program. 

 K-5: Sunday School is held during 
worship – children leave the 
sanctuary after the children’s 
message and can be picked up after 
the service.  

Youth: 
 Middle School & High School Sunday 

School meets at 9:15 AM. We are 
seeking volunteers to co-lead or 
substitute teach with Dave Wilson. 

 Youth Groups: Middle School meets 
from 5 PM-7 PM and High School 
meets from 6:30 PM-8:30 PM. The 
groups share a meal together at 
6:30. Come join the fun! 

 
 
Adult: 
 Sunday Adult class will follow the 

“WIRED” curriculum and meet at 
approx. 11:15 AM. Parents who 
would like to attend, let Cathy Wiese 
know and babysitting can be 
arranged.  

 Women’s Devotional Fellowship. 
Please see article on page 14. 

 DOC (Disciples of Christ) Please see 
article on page 15. 

 WOW (Word on Wednesday) Noon on 
Wednesdays, in the parlor. 

Help Needed! 
The Discipleship Committee is 

looking for volunteers to help in the 
following area: 

 VBS 2020 Co-Chair 

There will be no Sunday 
School on the following days: 

3/1, 4/5, 4/12, 5/3 
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Do you struggle to apply your faith to today’s issues? Join us! 

Adult Sunday School Class 

Current Events Through the Eyes of  Faith 
Winter 2019/2020 

J oin us each Sunday that Church School is held, for a lively discussion on a current 
issue. Using “The Wired Word” curriculum, we will present a brief synopsis of the 

issue story, followed by probing questions and a time for confronting the issue with 
scriptures and hope. Listen for the “class bell” and gather in room #7, approximately 
15 minutes after the end of worship service. 

Where / when:  Brick Classroom # 7 at 11:20 AM ... Class ends at 12 noon. 
Who: All adults age 18 and up are welcome. 

Leadership team: Bill Herring, Carole Wilson, Deanna Robinson (coordinator) 

 Topics and dates are posted monthly on the Discipleship bulletin board across 
from the Fellowship Hall double doors. 

 Topics will also be listed in Sunday’s Faith Life, in the email blast and on the 
church’s Facebook pages. 

 

Dates and Topics for March 2020 

March 1  ................ NO CLASS (Luncheon) 
March 8  ................ “Property Gospel” - What Christians are Called to Do:  

“Televangelist Benny Hinn Says He is ‘Correcting’ His Theology” 
March 15 ............... Issues of Fairness: “Felicity Huffman, Kelley Williams-Bolar, and 

Issues of Fairness” 
March  ................... Perfectionism and God’s Freedom: “Author Learns Grace from’ 

Recovering Ex-perfectionist Saints’ 
March 29 ............... The changing Circumstances in our Churches: “Minnesota 

Church Revitalization Plan Receives Mixed Reviews” 
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WOW! 

T he Word On Wednesday (WOW) Bible study meets 
Wednesdays at noon in the parlor. All are welcome to 

attend! If you have any questions, please see Pastor Becki. 

 
Women’s Spiritual Study Group  

   

T ake some time away from your hectic schedule and join us to socialize, study, 
share and pray with other women on Thursday mornings from 9:30 – 11:30 AM 

       Winter Book Study: We continue discussions on 
Barbara Brown Taylor’s book -  Holy Envy: Finding God in 
the Faith of Others  

 
We welcome any who would like to join us for one or 

more of the sessions. Please contact Deanna Robinson if 
you would like more info. 

 

N 

O ur annual Easter Egg Hunt will be held after 
Worship on Palm Sunday April 5th.   Toddlers 

through 5th graders are invited! Older youth are needed 
to hide eggs and help the younger children search. A 
donation bin will be in Fellowship Hall starting in March 
for donations of peanut free goodies to fill the eggs. 

 
Save the Date! 

Vacation Bible School 
June 22 to 25—6-8:00 PM 

Contact Cathy Weise for additional information         
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Y outh Group will be helping with the Spaghetti 
Dinner on May 2nd – look for them at church 

to purchase your tickets. Proceeds go to East 
Penn Neighbors Helping Neighbors.  

Check with the church office to see if tickets 
have been made available. Then, stop in during 
office hours and get yours!  

 
May 2nd  @ 5 PM 

EARLY BIRD $8 
$10 AT THE DOOR 

KIDS 2 AND UNDER ARE FREE 

DOC Meeting 

D isciples of Christ (DOC) is a men’s group that meets early 
Thursday morning (currently 7:30 AM) for fellowship and 

discussion of a topic from “The Wired Word” curriculum.  No 
preparation is necessary.  A complete handout will be provided by a 
volunteer coordinator that chooses the curriculum topic for the day.  Each handout:        

 Matches current events with relevant Scripture. 
 Encourages dialogue on how the topic applies to everyday life.   

DOC is a time for informal fellowship, reflection and getting to know one another.  
DOC meets the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month during the school year. [ If an East 
Penn school day is cancelled, DOC is also cancelled.] 

Please give it a try !    

 To get your name on a meeting reminder list, please send your email address to 
Terry Eck (ECK2053@gmail.com).   Terry sends out a reminder a few days prior 
to each meeting [and takes a poll of how many plan to attend that day].   

 If you would like to look at samples of ‘The Wired Word’ curriculum, please 
contact Jim Robinson (610-597-7994).   

15 

mailto:ECK2053@gmail.com
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2019 Youth Group 
 

 

T his year’s Youth Group hopes to grow 
together spiritually, build relationships 

with one another, and engage our community 
with love. Planned youth activities include 

retreats, 30-Hour Famine, game nights, and mission trip and immersion opportunities 
for us to be the change we want to see in the world. Following in the way of Jesus, we 
will also reflect on what it means to love God and our neighbors.  

Every Sunday night, Middle School Youth Group will meet from 5:00-7:00 pm. 
Middle School Youth Group is open to all youth in grades 6-8. We will meet for 
activities, games, devotions, and then we will have dinner together from 6:30-7:00pm.  

High School Youth Group will meet from 6:30-8:30 pm. High School youth group 
is open to all youth in grades 9-12. Join us at 6:30pm for dinner, then we will meet to 
talk about tough topics and reflect on faith and life together. This year, High Schoolers 
will also have immersion opportunities, work camp, and the PCUSA Youth Triennium! 
This is going to be an awesome year!  

Each week, we will have a shared meal together from 6:30-7:00 whether it be 
bring a brown bag meal, pizza, or cooking a meal together. Adult mentors and 
parents will be invited to sponsor or cook a meal to support our youth. It is a lovely 
way to let the youth know that you care and support their work and time together. 
There will be a signup genius to make the schedule for sponsoring a dinner quick and 
easy, and you can work around your schedule. Adult Volunteers are always needed! 

Peace,  Email: jomarchetto@rcn.com 
Joanne Marchetto cell: 610-703-5897 

March 1 ..... Youth Group Meetings  
March 8 ..... Phantoms Game—(game starts 

@ 3:05 PM; carpool at Faith @ 
2:15 PM. 

March 15 ... Youth Group Meetings  
March 22 ... Youth Group Meetings  
March 29 ... Laser Tag Night 
April 5 ........ Youth Group Meetings  
 .................. (MS 5:00-7:00; HS 6:30-8:30) 
April 12 ..... Easter Sunday-No Youth Group 
April 19 ..... Youth Group Meetings  

April 26 ...... Freefall 
May 2 ......... EPNHN Spaghetti Dinner 
May 3 ......... Youth Group Meetings  
May 10 ....... Youth Group Meetings 
May  .. Youth Retreat “Foodies & Faith” 

@ Spruce Lake Retreat Center 
May 24 ....... Youth Group party, School is 

almost out!  
June ........... Vacation Bible School 
July 4-12 .... Work Camp 
July 18-25 .. Immersion Trip to Honduras 

mailto:jomarchetto@rcn.com
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Children’s Consignment Sale, hosted by Faith Presbyterian Church Emmaus 
3002 North Second St. (corner of Second and Cherokee) Emmaus PA 18049 

 
 March 26 (Thursday Pre-Sale): 5:30-7:30 PM (by invitation only) 
 March 27 (Friday) 8:00 AM-12:00 and 5:00-8:00 PM 
 March 28 (Saturday) 8:00-11:00 AM; Half Price Sale 11:30 – 1:00 PM

(consignor selected items only) 
 

P lans are underway for our 13th Consign for Good Children’s Consignment 
Sale!  Items for sale will be children’s clothing appropriate for the spring/summer, 

toys, and maternity wear.  The sale will be open to the public on Friday, March 27 and 
Saturday, March 28.  The purpose of the sale is to raise money for East Penn 
Neighbors Helping Neighbors—to whom we have given $20,000 after our first twelve 
sales. 

 Registration is currently open for Consignors (see www.consignforgood.org for 
details).  Please spread the word to your friends and neighbors as 70% of sales are 
returned to the sellers. 

 Donations are currently being accepted as well.  Please reach out to 
consign@faithchurchemmaus.org to make arrangements to drop off items. 

 Volunteers are always needed!  Please sign up here: https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0e4eacaf23a0fa7-volunteer4 if you can spare some 
time during one (or more) of the five days between set-up and break-down. 

 Thanks to the use of our church space and the time of our volunteers, many 
things simultaneously happen through this event.  Consignors make money, shoppers 
get great deals, new people are introduced to our church, items are repurposed, and 
a once “housing insecure” family has the certainty of an address as our proceeds 
support their rent. 

 There truly is a lot of GOOD that comes from this, and we welcome continued 
support and participation from our congregation for our upcoming sale.  Thank you! 

http://www.consignforgood.org
mailto:consign@faithchurchemmaus.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0e4eacaf23a0fa7-volunteer4
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0e4eacaf23a0fa7-volunteer4
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Local...National... Global 

One Great Hour of  Sharing 
HUNGER – DISASTER – DEVELOPMENT 

OGHS MAKES A DIFFERENCE IN THE WORLD 

OGHS started in 1949, is one of the oldest ecumenical efforts in raising 
funds for the betterment of communities. What started as an hour-

long radio appeal has evolved into the most participated Special Offering in the 
PCUSA. 60% of the congregations participate and projects supported by the OGHS 
reach more than 100 countries. 

OGHS IS THE SINGLE, LARGEST WAY THAT PRESBYTERIANS COME TOGETHER EVERY 
YEAR TO WORK FOR A BETTER WORLD 

A gift to One Great Hour of Sharing enables the church to share God’s love with our 
neighbors-in-need around the world by providing relief to those affected by natural 
disasters, provide food to the hungry, and helping to empower the poor and 
oppressed. 

 Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (32% of offering) 
 Presbyterian Hunger Program (36% of offering) 
 Self-Development of People (32% of offering) 

Faith Presbyterian Church will receive the One Great Hour of Sharing offering on Palm 
Sunday, April 5. 

In 2019 we received $8055.00. Do we think we can increase this in 2020?  

Upcoming Event! 
YARD SALE—MAY 20 

For additional information, please contact Sally Heimbach 
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??WHAT TIME of YEAR IS IT?? 

!! It Is Time for Fish Banks !! 
 Fish Banks are available at the church, along with a sharing calendar to guide you in 

your Fish Bank donations. 

 Fish Banks will be received and dedicated on Palm Sunday, April 5 and the proceeds 
will go towards our One Great Hour of Sharing offering. 

 Fish Banks are not just for children.  Adults, don’t be shy, pick up your Fish Bank! 
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Pies—Homemade... 
Savory or Sweet 

O n March 29th after worship, there will be 
available for purchase, individually frozen 

chicken pies, beef pies and something NEW this 
year—fruit pies. These will make a delicious and 
quick meal or dessert when you have a need. There will 
be no orders taken ahead of time. A bake sale will be 
held as well with other sweets from which to choose. 
The Women of Faith will use the proceeds to fund 
various mission projects. Please come and support WOF 
and treat yourself at the same time!  

WOF Spring Night Out! 

P lease join WOF on Wednesday, April 29th at 6:00 PM, for an evening of food, fun, 
fellowship, and shopping for Mother’s Day. June Miller from Pampered Chef will 

be here, as will Krista Laskey from Trades of Hope. Of course there will be food! Bring 
a friend and come shake of the cobwebs. There will be a sign-up sheet in the narthex. 
If you have any questions, please contact Dianne Macdonald.  
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Please enjoy these photos from 
the Fall Clean Up 2019. 
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Give thanks 
in all circumstances 

I Thessalonians 5:18 
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T he words Thank You are two very powerful and motivating words. They let us 
know when we are doing things right, and that we are appreciated. They can 

never be overused! Whenever notes are received, we try to make sure that our church 
members get to read them. Here is what was received since the last newsletter. Some 
are shortened to the pertinent details: 

 _______________________________________________________  

Dear Friends—In the Book of Acts, the story of Pentecost tells of the amazing way 
the Holy Spirit pulled-together a fragmented and frightened group of Jesus' followers, 
resting on them and filling them with fresh ways to speak the good news of God's 
love. The story is told in a way that reminds believers of the old story of the tower of 
Babel in Genesis, where the unity and common purpose of humanity was shattered 
through pride, misunderstanding and confusion. It was a disaster that shattered 
human community. I am thinking today how that old story unfolds again and again in 
the disasters we witness-tired and fearful refugees from South Sudan and Syria, the 
hard, ongoing work of recovery after fires in the West, typhoons in Southern Africa, 
major hurricanes in Puerto Rico, Texas, the Carolinas and Florida; and the fearful 
vulnerability of communities shattered by increasing incidents of mass gun violence, 
especially in American schools.  

Yet, I am also filled with gratitude for the ways that new story of Pentecost is also 
unfolding, as good news is demonstrated, transcending differences of language, 
culture and race, through the gifts, prayers, and volunteer hours of so many in the 
Presbyterian family. By your generous gift to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, you 
have spoken the language of love in a tangible, impactful way, offering a gift that 
helps to bring renewed hope and joy to those individuals and communities suffering 
from disaster and its aftermath. On behalf of them, we thank you.  

I rejoice in the PCUSA's partnership with disciples like you, who, along with our 
ancestors in the early church, gave when asked and served with compassion and 
faithfulness.  

Please know that your gift of $1,150.00 on 10/4/2019 to DR000194 Disaster 
Relief--Hurricane and Typhoon Relief blesses those who walk the hard road toward 
recovery, letting them know they are not alone, helping them to find hope in the midst 
of chaos, and making real the promise of Pentecost-the tangible demonstration of the 
"mighty acts of God" in healing and restoration ... in the language each one needs 
most to hear. ~In Christ's peace,  The Rev. Dr. Laurie A. Kraus, Director, Presbyterian 
Disaster Assistance   
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Dear Faith Presbyterian—Thank you for your continued support for the 
Emmaus Food Bank! Your generosity benefits many in our community of 
Emmaus. ~Gratefully, Leah Jarrett, on behalf of Bethel Church.  

Dear [Faith Church]—On behalf of the Greater Valley YMCA, thank you for 
your generous donation of $1,000, hot chocolate, and tissues, in support of 
our Warming Station. Your support provides life-saving resources for our 
community neighbors in need. ~With gratitude, Jodi L. Perry-Petrozak, 
Executive Branch Director, Allentown Branch. 

Dear Faith Presbyterian Church—Thank you for your generous gift of $500 
for the WAEB 2019 Christmas Campaign benefiting The Children’s Home of 
Easton. We greatly appreciate your support for children overcoming 
traumatic experiences. Sincere thanks for your support and generosity. 
~Anita Jo Paukovits, M.Ed. Executive Dir., President 

Dear Partners in God’s Mission—We give thanks to you for your support of 
Special Offerings, our collective witness to the love of Jesus Christ. By 
participating in Special Offerings, your congregation joins other churches to 
change lives around the world through ministries of compassion, advocacy, 
development, peacemaking, Christian formation, education and witness.  

On November 14, 2019, we received $1,099.97 for the Peace & Global 
Witness Offering. Your congregation's giving, when combined with that of 
others, will share the love of Christ with those in need.  

Again, thank you for giving to enable all people to know God's life-giving 
welcome in Jesus Christ. Please let me know how we can support your efforts.  

With gratitude to God for our shared mission, ~Bryce Wiebe, Director, 
Special Offerings and Appeals, Presbyterian Mission  

Dear Women of Faith—Thank you so very much for the generous donation 
to East Penn Neighbors Helping Neighbors. You all are true caring 
neighbors to those who struggle. Your continued prayers and support are 
gratefully received.  - In His steps, Anne Zayaitz for EPNHN 
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Dear Women of Faith—Your support will help to provide peace of mind for the 
residents of Westminster Village!  

Thank you for your gift of $500 in support of benevolent care. Your 
thoughtfulness is an inspiration to all of us who work daily on behalf of the 
seniors who reside in our communities. As a result of your generosity, we are 
able to fulfill our mission. We are grateful for your faith, generous support, and 
for your concern for the residents we serve.  

Because you care, residents who have outlived their resources will be assured 
that they will have a warm, comfortable place to live out their life in dignity and 
security. The auxiliaries that serve the three programs in the Presbytery will 
also be better able to bless the lives of our residents.  

Thank you for being part of our success.  
In gratitude, James F. Bernardo, Acting CEO. Presbyterian Senior Living 

 

Dear [Faith Church] - Thank you for your generous donation of $500 
[December, 2019], in support of our very important programs. Your 
generosity will continue to help Valley Youth House in its mission to become 
the catalyst for youth to achieve their desired future through genuine 
relationships that support families, ensure safe places, and build   
community connections.  

Our positive outcomes and legacy of excellence would not be possible 
without the support of thoughtful people like [your congregation]. On behalf 
of Valley Youth House and those we serve, thank you for your help in 
expanding our reach to the most vulnerable youth and families within our 
community. Sincerely, Christina Schoemaker, MBA, Sr. VP Dev. & Mktg. 

(Continued from page 23) 
 

Reflections on Gratitude 

• God is in control, and therefore in everything I can give thanks — not because of 
the situation but because of the One who directs and rules over it.  —Kay Arthur  
 

• It is not happiness that makes us grateful. It’s gratefulness that makes us happy.  
—David Steindl-Rast  
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Easter Flowers 
J ust an alert that the order forms for Easter 

flowers will appear in the pew card holders in 
about 4 weeks or less. There will also be an 
opportunity to obtain an order form through the 
Facebook Group page and as part of the Thursday 
announcement email blast. Spring is just around 
the corner—we wish! 

 

Ongoing Prayer Concerns 
Becky Shreck Betty Dennis Marie Heffner 
Tom Ferguson  Eleanor Berry Dody Perrin 

Do you have an Extra Minute? 

T he Board of Deacons has identified the following members who are either 
confined to their homes, at a nursing facility, or sometimes unable to attend 

Sunday worship services: 

Kay Cole ------------------ Home Dotti Harshman ---- Home 
Marie Heffner ------------- Lehigh Center  Sandy Missmer ----- Home  
Dodie Perrin -------------- Home 

If you have an extra minute, perhaps you could call, send a card or even visit 
one of these members. Their phone numbers and addresses are located in the 
Faith Directory. Be a Deacon in your own right and help make someone’s day a little 
brighter. 

Home Medical Equipment 

A re you or a loved one in need of home medical equipment? The church has some 
medical equipment available for members to borrow, such as wheelchairs, 

crutches, shower chairs, commode, etc. If you have a need, please see your Deacon.  
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W e shared highlights of Faith Church’s first three decades in the last three 
newsletters. The 4th decade found Faith Church with no mortgage debt  for the 

1st time. This decade saw the growth of our mission life. Here are just a few of our 
highlights: 

4th Decade 1988-1997 

1988—Faith Fellowship’s Winter Dinner 
was a German Festival. 

 Ruth Berkenstock passed away 
in May.   

1989—Mortgage Burning on 8/27. 

 Rev. Earl Naegele retired 9/20. 

 Faith Fellowship's Winter Dinner 
was a Colonial America theme. 

1990—Dedication of the 3rd octave of 
hand bells, purchased in 
member of Walter Shunk.  

 Faith Fellowship’s Winter Dinner 
was an Hawaiian theme. 

1991—Rev. Charles E. Colson was 
presented to and elected by 
the congregation on 3/3. 

 Started service Daybreak meals 
in November.  

 Sold the manse on Second St. 

 Bicentennial Fund exceeded 
the goal of $15,000.  

1992—First Youth Workcamp in Logan, 
West Virginia. 

 Dedication of new hymnals. 

 

1993—Noon Bible Study started, now 
known as W.O.W. 

 Pastor Colson received his 
doctorate degree.  

1994—Roof beams in sanctuary 
cracked under weight of snow 
in Jan.  Support braces were 
put in place until spring.  

 Rev. Muindi, leader of East 
Africa Presbyterian Church, 
visited Faith Presbyterian. 

1995—Workcamp Talent Auction nets 
$2,172.77 on 5/7. 

 Five Youth went to the 
Triennium in July. 

1996—Hosted Lehigh Presbytery in 
September.  

 Workcamp to Barrington, MA in 
July. 

1997—Lenten Soup Suppers started. 

 Invitation to Kenya from Rev. 
Muindi. 

Keep an eye on future issues of The 
Faith Flyer for recaps of the decades that 
followed. If you find yourself interested in 
learning more about Faith Church’s 
history, please contact the church office.  
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This is an item that appeared in the fourth decade. Do you remember what it is? 
Perhaps you were involved. Look near the final pages of this newsletter for another 
photo that will clue you in.  

On the next two pages, you’ll see more fun images from the fourth decade. The 
photos darkened with age, so to see them more clearly, visit the church’s website and 
click on the Media and then Newsletters. They are quite delightful.  
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35th Anniversary Celebration—1993 

Pastor Colson as 
Asher Ben Solomon—VBS 1992 

Dan Hemberger and Eric Lillegard 
35th Anniversary Dinner—1993 

Earl Naegele’s Retirement Dinner—1989 
Dick Garber and Earl, with Snowy Doe in the background. 
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Barbara Newman in the old kitchen 

Confirmation Class 1989 
Sean Ian Macdonald, David Craig Adams, Judith Simm Baittinger, Carli Ann Greb 

Chip Colson, Jana Masenheimer, and 
Deanna Robinson on Pentecost. 



 
 

 

3/1 Sadie Kennedy 
 Jeff Shreck 
3/2 Katelyn Gilpatrick 
3/3 Helen Perry 
 Louise Schaefer 
 Amy Waters 
3/4 Steven Eck 
3/12 Jayme Ingram 
 Beth Mitchell 
3/13 Andy Ingram 
3/14 Ruth Rozsitch 
3/15 John Krissinger 
 Katie Smits 
3/16 Luana Graber 
 Todd Greb 
3/18 Gwendolyn Osterwald 
3/19 Keanna Pipines 
3/20 Sophia DePhillips 
3/21 John Hillman, Jr. 
 Philip Martin, Jr. 
 Patricia Rinehart 
 Janie Slamon 
3/22 Sandra Krissinger 
3/24 William Bender 
 William Kennington, Jr 
3/26 Jack Melnick 
3/28 Richard Hulbert 
3/29 Robin Mathias 
3/30 Maxwell Kennedy 
3/31 Anthony Howorth 

4/5 Joan Hulbert 
4/6 Austin Godiska 
 Michael Jackson 
 Michael Laubach 
4/9 Jonna Boyd 
 Joseph Seem 
4/11 Julie Garber 
 Sam Wilber 
4/12 Yvonne Stauffer 
4/14 Andrea Mauro 
4/15 Barbara Newman 
 Brent Schaefer 
 Joshua Hillanbrand 
4/16 Carter Lowell 
4/16 Robert Brownbridge 
4/20 Rebecca Mallozzi 
 Pamela Martin 
4/21 Rebecca Cachiguango 
4/23 Toni Fernandez 
4/26 Steven Shussett 
4/30 Lisa Heineman 
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“A smile is the light in your 
window that tells others that 

there is a caring, sharing 
person inside.” 

- Denis Waitley 
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5/2 Gabrielle Howorth 
 James Robinson 
5/3 Elizabeth Greb 
 Natalie Greb 
5/6 Kathryn Mitchell 
5/7 Savannah Zuzzolo 
5/8 Robert Clark 
5/11 Sawyer Miller 
 Richard Scheirer, Jr. 
 Rebekah Shreck 
5/13 Rob Haley 
5/14 Thomas Lawall 
 Kelsie Linden 
5/17 Charles Colson 
5/18 John Gilpatrick 
 Scarlet Zuzzolo 
5/20 Donna Kastner 
5/21 Suzanne Seem 
5/23 Carter Kuebler 
 Christine Smits 
5/26 Tammi Howorth 
5/27 Platte Moring 
 Robert Vitale 
5/29 Joanne Herring 
 Liliana Spak 
 
 
 
 
 

Gift Cards & Designer Bags 
at Westminster Village 

Saturday, April 18, 2020 
 

Doors open at 11 AM 
Bingo begins at 12:30 PM 

 
A light lunch will be available as well as a 
Tricky-Tray Raffle 
 
Admission 
 $20 when ticket is purchased 

BEFORE the day of Bingo. Tickets will 
be on sale in the Gift Shop in the 
main lobby of Westminster Village 
from March 30th until April 17th. 

 $25 when ticket is purchased at the 
door on April 18th. 

 
Commons Dining Room 
of Westminster Village 

803 North Wahneta Street 
Allentown, PA   18109 

610-782-8300 
 
 

Hosted by the all-volunteer 
Westminster Village Auxiliary. 

Proceeds benefit 
Westminster Village residents. 



 
 

 

Session Highlights 
February, 2020  

 Pastor Becki is planning Lenten activities, including an art-based prayer service 
and a study on the movie Chocolat. 

 Through January, expenses at the church exceeded receipts by $7,800. This is 
not a concern of the Admin committee at this time. 

 There is still an opening for one more Deacon. However, Care Groups have full 
coverage. 

 The Session is working through revisions to the Child/Youth Protection Policy per 
guidance from state laws and the Personnel Committee. 

 Grass mowing for the summer of 2020 will be done by Hursh’s Landscaping 
(again). 

 There will be an Easter Egg Hunt on Palm Sunday. 

 Plans are starting to be made for Vacation Bible School in June. 

 Holy Humor Sunday is scheduled for April 19, 2020. 

Reminder—Use of  Faith Church Facilities 

Mission Statement: Use of Buildings and Grounds of Faith Presbyterian Church, 
Emmaus PA: In faithful stewardship, we will offer the gifts of our time, our 
building and our grounds to our neighbors in love, and to those with whom 
God calls us into partnership for the purposes of God’s work.  

Use of Facilities (UFC) Policy, 2013 
 

T he Use of Facilities Committee (UFC) oversees all requests for partnership or 
one-time use. Members of the committee are Sally Heimbach (current Chair), 

Lisa Decker and Kris Melnick.  

The policy and forms can be found on the church website under About Us/
Building and Grounds (bottom of the web page). 

32 
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Operating Fund Financial Report 

B elow is the 2019 report of operating income vs. expenses through Jan. 31, 
2019. Reports for months leading up to the summer issue of the flyer will be 

posted in the church.  
    YTD: 2019  

OPERATING INCOME: $ 15,162.00  $ 15,162.00  
OPERATING EXPENSES: $ 23,047.00  $ 23,047.00  

       
Misc. Expenses: $ 0  $ 0  

ANNUAL RESERVE (DEFICIT): $ (7,885.00 ) $ (7,885.00 ) 

Per Capita Envelope, Where are You? 

I f you are wondering where the blue per capita envelope is, usually found in your 
offering envelope box, you can find them in the pew racks.  

The per capita payment 
has portions sent to the 
Lehigh Presbytery, the Synod 
of the Trinity and the General 
Assembly to help pay for the 
operation expenses of those 
organizations. 

As of 2/14/19 we have 
received $3,079.00 towards our total payment of $9,432. If you have not paid your 
per capita, please consider doing so. 



 
 

 

Did You Know? 
 

There is a lost and found box in the narthex, by the 
coat rack, where there is also a collection of coats, 
hats, etc. that have been forgotten. 

 Putting liquid in the trash often results in trickling stains as trash bags are carried 
through the church to be placed outside. Please dump liquids in a sink before 
discarding your cups.  

 The church recycles plastic, glass bottles, tin & aluminum cans. We do not recycle 
aluminum foil, paper cups or foam products. Please put only the items listed 
above into the recycling bin by the kitchen sink. 

  If you require police involvement while at the church, please keep the following in 
mind. Issues on church property or on Second Street fall under the jurisdiction of 
the State Police from the Upper Macungie barracks. Issues on Cherokee Street 
are under the jurisdiction of the Emmaus Police. Please tell them that we are at 
3002 N. Second Street in Emmaus.  
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This is an image of the 
certificate that 

accompanied the item 
pictured in the article 

about the fourth decade. 
Did you know what it was? 
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SCRIP Program 

T hank you to all who participate in the Great Lakes SCRIP and Weis gift card 
programs. Session has yet to indicate where they will direct these funds in 2020. 

That information will be shared as it is provided. Please help this program continue to 
provide funds to the church by making purchases using SCRIP.  

 The total amount raised so far in 2020 is $55.86. 
 The next deadlines are March 8. April 12, and May 10. 
Faith Church uses the scrip fundraising program, allowing church members to 

raise money for the church. Scrip is just another way to pay for everyday purchases 
using gift cards in place of cash, checks, and credit cards.  

You simply purchase gift cards from the church at face value. The cards are 
then ordered by the church’s Scrip coordinator at a reduced price. The difference is 
an instant rebate for the church, which is then used to defray the costs of items that 
Session has approved of in advance. In the past, the rebates have helped to pay for 
blacktop repair and lighting improvement.  

Help the church make this program a bigger success!! For a complete list of 
retailers or for more information check the table in the Fellowship Hall or visit 
www.glscrip.com. Contact Lynda Scheirer at adnyl510@gmail.com if you have any 
logistical questions.  

A little more about SCRIP 

W hen we began the SCRIP Program several years ago, there were many more 
participants than we currently have. What do you need to know to convince 

you to make this a part of your giving to the church? As the SCRIP coordinator, Lynda 
Scheirer would like to help make the program a bigger success. The amount raised, 
listed above, is the result of a very small group of dedicated participants. If just a few 
more would hop on the bandwagon, we could easily double or triple the amount.  

Example: If one person purchases a $100 gift card from a vendor giving the 
church a 10% reduced price, it’s an instant rebate to the church in the amount of 
$10. If ten people do it, it’s $100. If that happens every month, it’s $1,200!  

Now, most vendors provide rebates in lower percentages. But, every penny 
counts! Why not give it a try this month and see how easy it is? A list of retailers has 
been posted online, or you can click on the quick link at the bottom of the page at this 
website and open the retailer list.  

Let’s do this! Together! 

http://www.glscrip.com
mailto:adnyl510@gmail.com
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